AS YOUR MAYOR, WITH COUNCIL,
I HAVE ACHIEVED FOR YOU:
 Reduced rates on average to 4% below CPI,
compared to other councils whose rates
have risen well above CPI;

 Reduced debt from $14.7M to $5.6M;
 Unanimous climate ac&on within the Unley Council, with Unley scoring the
highest out of 341 Australian councils assessed;

 Unley becoming an owner of East Waste to recycle be,er, save on emissions, and reduce our rates;

 Delivering safer walking and cycling since 2016, and the 2022-2027 plan;
 Successfully introduced heritage zones to protect 80% of the residen&al
areas;

 Ac&oned accessibility and inclusion plans to promote awareness and involvement within the community.

PLEASE VOTE FOR YOUR FUTURE.
I am a proven Mayor who has enabled the Unley Council to work as a team to
deliver for you. I have loved serving you on the Unley Council, and am seeking
re-elec&on so I can ﬁnish the job I started. I have listened to you. I care.
Website www.michaelhewitsonmayor.org FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/MichaelHewitsonUnleyMayor EMAIL: mhewitson01@gmail.com TELEPHONE: 82719731

MY COMMITMENT TO YOU:
This elec&on is about building a thriving and
sharing community. I am commi,ed to listening to your issues and needs within the community. I will con&nue with a plan to make
Unley connected, green, and aﬀordable. My
priority over the next four years is to:
 Consult and engage with the community on the plan for a ‘tree oﬀset fund’
to protect and promote tree cover to safeguard our council area in a changing climate. 31% tree canopy ma,ers: it will be 10°C cooler on 40+°C days;

 No owner of an exis&ng property will ever pay a higher rate because they
lack trees;

 More open space for local parks. Higher density housing increases demand;
 Deliver the City of Unley’s cultural, public health and wellbeing plans.
These and other plans such as parking, economic development etc, if delivered
will ensure a safe, vibrant and liveable Unley for the future genera ons.
I would love to hear from you. Please contact me if you have any ques&ons or
concerns. Visit michaelhewitsonmayor.org
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